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Editorial
We wish to appoligize for the ap
pearance of Th e Reporte r this week. In
rec ent weeks the magazine has labored
unde r a gathering cloud of composition
difficulties. This week the prob lem was
wo rse than usual.

Th e typesetting equipment used b y
the magazine is an o utdated and severly
malfunctioning IBM strike-on MT/SC, a
machine whose pre dicted lifespan was
u p three y ears ago.

Th e unjustified line s of type and the
inserted spaces between letters are not
new to our experie nce, but this week
the proble m was so severe that to
correc t them would mean nearly reset
ting the whole mag azine, with no
guarantee that the problem would co r
rect itself. What corre ctions could be
made, were made , b ut this still left
muchtobe desired.

Under normal ,conditions, the per
sistent malfunctioning of the machine is
a be arable nuisance. But sh ould its
deterioration go much further, the cont
inued readable publication of Reporte r
magazine will be in jeopardy.

With RIT husing the largest school
o f printing in the world, it is ex pected
that its stude nt publication live u p to a
standard of ex cellenc e higher than that
ex emplifie d in this issue. That is quickly
be coming impo ssible. Even as this is
b e ing written, we wonder if it will be
read.

As the stu dent publication in any
sc hool is an indicator of the intere sts,
concerns and c alib re of its students, it
must also b e an imp ortant part of the
p u blic relatio ns package presented
p ro spective admissions candidates. With
this in mind, the quality of Reporter
be comes an important part of the
o verall view a stude nt, and partic ularly
the printing student, receives from the
Institute.

A p roposal for new composition
equipment is currently being drawn up
by the Reporte r staff for presentation
to the Institute and stude nt organ
izations. Ho p efully, their interest in the
maintenance of the quality of their
magazine will insure the purchase of
new ty p esetting equipment by fall
quarter, the installatio n of which will
ultimately do as much to improve the ir
imag e as ours.
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Mike Seeger
Traditional Music in a Traditional Way

BY JAMES E. MCNAY

Ramblers John Co hen. Tracy Schwartz and Mike Seeger
For Mike Seeger and the New Lost C ity Ramblers who were
here last weekend for the CUB countxy music festival, playing
old time music in traditional style is the key that holds them
together.

The Ramblers’ approach, explained Seeger, is to play
country music in the traditional style “Th ere are fe w songs
we do as if it were written chamber music,” said Seeger,
“though I think some of it is of the caliber of that, within its
tradition. But what we do more”, he said, “is change elements
of traditional music; take a piece of this, put it with a piece of
that, and its pre tty nearly all things that could have been done
but were, within the traditional framework.”

When they started, said Seeger, “the idea of playing
traditional music in a traditional style was revolutionary at the
time.” He said the Ramblers felt “its good enough for the
country people who made it up... and it pleases us, so why
not.” As a result, shortly after they cut their first record, “It
seemed like we were becoming spokesmen for that kind of
music.” To a large degree, they are still regarded as prime
movers in the field of traditional music.

Seeger’s unique personal background brought him to
country music. His father aspired to be a conductor or
composer, but be gan questio ning this approcah in his 30’s. He
then developed an interest in musicology and what Seeger
called “people’s music.” “My mother, “ he continued, “was a
composer of avant garde works? at the time they were
ex lremely avant garde, and she was the first woman ever to get
a Guggenheim.”

Eventually his father and mother went to Washington as
par’t of the WPA “to take not fine arts music to the people, as
was the old idea, but to try to utilize the music people and to
get some cultural pride and feed that end of people’s minds.
The result was a number of books based on collections made
in the rural South.

“The music I was raised on was the outcome of that
particular movement,” noted Seeger. “My folks sang me these
songs that they learned off these field recordings.” Never-

theless, Seeger resisted this influence. “I fought it actually. I
just did not think I could do any thing like that.” At his
mother’s request, he noted, “I took guitar lessons for six
months maybe, then dropped out because I didn’t like reading
what somebody else had writte n...then just began learning to
play all the rest of the intruments by ear, which is what all
these country musicians do. In fact,” he observed, “No matter
what kind of music it is, y ou learn it by ear.”

In contrast to his brother Pete who had a high profile in the
Movement of the 1960’s, Mike Seeger was less active. For him,
his role developed out of “a desire to be yourself, and not cast
yourself in a mold that people ex pect of you, because that
isn’t me, it wo uldn’t be me, or the Ramblers.” His concern,
just as honest as his brother’s, was demontrated in a different
way.

“I felt,” he said, “its important to reflect the conditions
and what people say about them within tradition. But more
than that, “ he continued, “I feel our musical approach is
absolutely radical. While most people who sing tropical songs
sing in a pop style or semi-pop style, or certainly an urban
style, we try to do our songs witin tradtion or as ex tentions of
tradition.”

He note d that the Ramblers are frequently asked to
perform for Movement groups “who are radical from all points
of view,not just from an ivory tower point of view.” Avoiding
the latte r insure s that Seeger and his group are not told, “We
don’t want you to sing in a country music style, please sing it
‘pretty.” Such attitudes are false, Seeger explained, bec ause
“not always is what we do ‘pretty’; but its real.”

Seeger commented on the dichotomy between what pop
and rock star are paid in contrast to the sums offered
traditional musician. Traditional and folk musicinas he said,
“...can be asked to go to a folk festival, travel a thousand
miles... for $100 for a whole weekend.” At an urban festival,
on the other hand, Seeger said, “I feel like people should be
paid a fair but not ex orbitant wage.”

When a rock star asks for $40,000 for a performance,” he
continued. “I can’t conceive of why they’re doing that, If I
were in that position,” he ex plained, “I’d ask these people if
they want to have me, to hire three or four other musicians
that are good and have a lot to offer and we’d share the
money.”

Though such situations do not make Seeger less eager to
perform on his own, the limited access many good performers
have is upsetting. “It makes me angry sometimes when some
peo ple just hop on the big star bandwagon when there are
thousands of people in this country that have so much to offer
musically and are paid peanuts. That happens,” he concl
uded,” throughout our society. Them that has, gets; and them
that doesn’t have,” he said, “gets less.”
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City Councilman Charles Schiano

Senate Takes Position on Drugs
The Student Association debate
approved b y a 174-4 vote a resolution
recommending the removal of all
criminal penalties for the possession and
p rivate use of marijuana Monday night.
The resolution, sponsored b y the
Concerned Campus Caucus, also
empowered SA to inform go vernment
o fficials and the media of their position.

SA had earlie r taken a poil in which
77 per cent of the RIT stude nts
interviewed ex pre ssed their support for
decriminalization of the private use of
marijuana.

Prior to the vote a panel of six me n,
mode rated by Richard Babin presented
the ir vie ws on the drug issue. The views
represe nted both side s of the marijuana
issue. Rochester City Councilman
Charles Sch iano stated that, “There is
hard scientific evidence that marijuana
smoking is harmful,” citing medical case
studies, while David Beier of the
American Civil Lib erties Union stated,
“Th ere is absolutely no medical basis
for believing that marijuana smoking is
harmful.” There was also a disagree me nt
among various members of the panel as
to the line points about marijuana.
David Emassie of Protective Services, an
undercover narco tics ag ent for seven
ye ars, stated that, “I do not believe
society is ready for legalization...We can
not control our alcohol proble m yet.”

Questions involving the legalization
o f marijuana we re raised. The responses,
h o wever, boiled down to a general
disagreement among the panel members
as to the propriety of medical research
on marijuana applying to humans. David
Beier state d that on the basis of such
findings all we have learned is that, “rats
should not smoke dope.”

Having heard the debate and with
the results of a poll taken among the
students, the Senate vote d their
ap proval of the resolution.

—B. Lampeter
RHA Recalls Clambake Funds
At its last meeting, the Residence Halls
Association (formerly Centra) recalled
the $2000 it had given to the clambake
at its meeting the previous week. The
reason cited for the action was that
there was not a clear majority of
students polled in the recent refer
endum.

A total of 887 students were in
volved in the polling. A total of 1027
would be required to represent a 50 per
cent majority of students.

The referendum will be redistributed
to Sol Heumann Hall and the new
complex, allowing another chance for
those who missed their first opportunity
to vote . Th e $2 000 will be given back to
clamb ake if the vote re presents a 50 per
cent majority of the students and the re
ex ists a prope r majority of favorable
votes.

Maria Vitelli, RHA vice president,
stated that on February 28 there will be
a recount on the petition. When asked if
she felt the final decision will be
different, she stated, “Stan (Godwin)
needs the money for the clambake. I do
not feel the outcome will be any diffe r
ent. They should get the money.”

—B. Lampeter
Uglies Vie For Top Spot
This year’s Ugly Man On Campus
competition is under way with 17
candidates trying to earn the coveted
title and help raise funds for the Kidney
Foundation of Genesee Valley.

Votes can be placed for a candidate
by putting contributions in the person’s
jar at the polls. Voting can be done
during the day in the College Union and
from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. in Grace Watson
Lobby. The contest will end at 5 p.m.
on Sunday, March 2.
Pro Services Apprehends Two
A student who alledgedly entered three
dormitory rooms last week has been
apprehended by Protective Services.
According to David Emassie, Protective
Services operations supervisor, the stu
dent will be charged and tried by the
Student Hearing Board. Immediate sus
pension pending resolution of the case is
also under consideration noted Emassie.

Emassie noted that it is believed the
student entered one dormitory room,
struck a sleeping male with a candle,
thereby injuring him, and then left.
Next the individual charged is said to
have changed’ clothes and entered a
second room where two women stu
dents were sleeping, fondled them and
then left.

After another change of clothes, the
individual allegedly entered a third
ro om, this time the women in theroom
were awakened, screamed, and the in
truder departed. As the women dis
cussed the incident, the intruder re
turned once again, whereupon they
screamed again and he left for a final
time.

In none of the cases, Emassie noted,
were the room doors locked, and no key
was required in any of these instances.

In another case, Protective Services
has recovered $3500 in Photography
equipment allegedly stolen from the
Communications photography area in
the College Union.

In the case, a first year photography
student has been arrested and will be
charged with grand larceny by civil
authorities. He is said to have entered
the Communications photography area
with the aid of a master key. That key is
now in the possession of Protective
Services.
Students Plan On-Campus Fast
The Human Development Committee of
the Catholic C ampus Parish of RIT will
be sponsoring a special day of fast on
Wednesday, March 5. This will consist
of giving up the noon meal and donating
the money saved to CARE and Oxfam
America. These organizations give food
to the world’s hungry and teach them
modern agricultural methods so that
they may someday fe ed themselves.

Students with meal tickets can do
nate the equivalent of the meal simply
by having their tickets punched prior to
that day. A committee member will be
at the cafeteria in Grace Watson Dining
Hall on March 3 and 4 between the
hours of 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. to punch
tickets. The cafeteria management has
agreed to donate the money saved by
not serving these students a meal. For
those without meal tickets, there will be
collection boxes at Gracies, in the
Union cafeteria, and at the main Union
desk.

4 photograph by Bill Lampeter
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Letters
Concerned over ID
As a student at RIT, I would like to
know what happened to all of the RIT
photo ID cards that were considered
lost at the beginning of the year. I ~had
my photo taken in the basement of the
College Union at the Student Activities
office. I was told to return two weeks
later to pick up my permanent ID.

I returned in two weeks to have a
secretary tell me “Your ID card must
have been lost at the printers, you must
have your picture taken again.”

After taking another picture I re
turned to the Student Activities office,
and this time I received my ID card.

It is now four months later, and I
received a call from an RIT Protective
Services officer, who asked me to come
to his office in Grace Watson Dining
Hall.

When I arrived I was told someone
fitting my description had attempted to
che ck out numerous piece s of e quip
ment from the photo cage on Campus.
The officer then produced an ID card
with a validation sticker for Winter 75
quarter, with my photo on the front of
the card. In my wallet was my original
ID; so then, where did this one come
from?

If the Stu dent Activitie s office lets
students get a hold of ID cards that
aren’t theirs, then what is the use of the
photo ID card? Someone could have
checked out many pieces of equip
ment, pawned it, and I would have been
ch arged for the missing equipment.

Come on Student Activities; let’s
tighten up your security a little and ask
for positive ID before giving out RIT
ID’s.

(Name withheld by request)
Intruder Enters Student Room

“I’ve tried to get a watchman position
created for more than two years. It’s a
lesson in futility .“ Only twelve hours
after I read those words (spoken by
James Riley) in the Reporter, my room
was entered while I was out. The
intruder came in, and while my room-
ate’s boyfriend was asleep, our unin
vited guest struck him with one of our
candles, breaking his nose and injuring
his face. There was no apparent motive
for the crime, as no attempt was made
to take anything.

My question is why has it been so

hard for Riley to make protective
advances such as a watchman? His
remark “students are crying for more
security in the dorms”, is the under
statement of the year. After our recent
episode both my roomate and I are
terrified to go anywhere on campus
alone, even in broad daylight.

Perhaps it is because of my naivete (I
come from a small town of 20,000
wh ere crime is less than prevalent) that I
am so shocked by the goings-on at a
supposedly respectable school like RIT,
but I can’t help but wonder why Pro
Services’ hands are tied up in legal red
tape, while the students are b e ing
victimized. Perhaps it takes more than a
broken nose, maybe after someone is
murdered, those who can untangle the
red-tape will, but it seems an awful high
price to pay.

(Name withheld by request)
Editor ‘~s No te: Protective Services late r
apprehended a student in this case. See
page 4.

More Information Sought
In response to your article on “CUB
Proposes Fee Increase” (Feb. 14, 1975),
I feel that if the RIT students were
presented with figures from other
Rochester Area Colleges’ organizations,
like RIT’s CUB, they might understand
the situation a little better.

For CUB to say the information is
available to the RIT student if he/she
comes down to the CUB office is not
enough, because the RIT student will
not get off his fat butt to get this
information. Most students need infor
mation like this in plain black and
white. I don’t think this attitude shows
disinterist, because the students will
bitch to their fellow students about a
situation. I myself have talke d with
many CUB directors, in their office and
out, and have gotten much valuable
information. They are willing to give
any information about CUB to any
student asking.

If an article is written to present
facet, get all the asp ec ts and insights to
the situation so as not to disillusion the
student. When I spoke to a CUB
director, he said there was more to it
than what was presented in the article.
If there was and CUB is willing to talk
about it, then why not report it? Since a
majority of RIT students read the

Reporter, it is one of the better means
of communication on this campus. If
more people depend on getting informa
tion from the Reporter than going to
offices (like CUB), then cater to them if
that’s what \it takes to get an RIT
student going.

Karen A. Hamburg
Editor’s note: Due to a flood of letters
on CUB and its programming policies,
Reporter will examine those policies
next week in an attempt to what the
procedures are and the problems pro
gram directors encounter.

A & D Schedule Problems

Due to an overload of freshman art and
design students, four or five students
from each color section were transferred
into a new color section referred to as
“P” section.

During this transfer four students
were “overlooked”, and not scheduled
for their Creative Sources class for six
weeks.

I happen to be one of those fou
students and would like to say that I
literally got the run around from Mr.
Keener Bond. I was in his office at least
four times. I was told by Mr. Bond that
it was my responsibility to find my
Creative Sources teacher (Stanley
Witmeyer) and work it out with him.
Mr. Witmeyer wasn’t aware of the
section change, and told all four of us
that all of his classes had forty students
in each, and then sent us back to Bond.

Upon my third and fourth visits to
Bond’s office, I was assured that no
credit would be lost, because,”We are
the people who got you into this
situation”. I was then told that the class
would be held on Wednesdays from 3 to
4 p.m. there was no class at that time,
because Mr. Witmeyer had no classes
scheduled that day.

After five weeks of this, I went to
the administration building, where I was
told to either talk to Bond again, or to
see Dean Johnson. Dean Johnson finally
made the arrangements that Keener
Bond found impossible to make for us.

Since we are six weeks worth of
work behind, and are ex pected to make
it up by the end of this semester, I
would like to congratulate Mr. Keener
Bond on his fine work in handling this
situation. (Name withheld by request)
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A Man for All Seasons castmemberS
Ellie Boyle and Charles Hafner

A Man For All Seasons Opens
Original entertainment is once again being brought to Ingle
Auditorium. Tonight and tomorrow, February 28 and March
1, Brick City Players will perform A Man for All Seasons by
Robert Bolt.

A Man for All Seasons, is the story of Sir (Saint) thomas
More, the Lord Chancellor of England under Henry VIII, who
was beheaded in 1535 because he would not publicly endorse
the divorce of Henry from Catherine of Aragon. Henry felt
that a male heir was necessary for the continuity of power in
England, and was hopeful that Ann Boleyn could succeed
where Catherine had failed.

The play, however, is not merely a simple reinactment of
history. Bolt has the audience look at More, not as a saint in
both title and action, but as a man. A man who so firmly
believed that being true to the principles of one’s inner self
transcended everything on earth, even the fall in rank and
eventual poverty of himself and his family. More was also a
very religious man. He believed that when it was the proper
time, God would call man before him to be judged. But until
that time, it was man’s duty to escape from all the
entanglements of life and to be prepared to go before God.

For those who like something in addition to a taste of
philosophy, Bolt introduces the audience to such historical
figures as Henry VIII, before he became the chicken-eating,
bone-throwing slob of his later years; Thomas Cromwell, the
man who felt it was his selfish duty to give the King what he
wanted, More’s endorsement of the divorce or More’s head;
and also Richard Rich, a young man who starts out as More’s
friend and ends up single-handedly insuring More’s death.

The cast has many actors, some of whom the RIT
audiences have seen before. Bob Albach leads the cast as Sir
Th omas. He has been in several BCP shows over the past three
years; the last one being Neil Simon’s Star-Stangled Girl. Jeff
Williams and Elly Boyle play Thomas Cromwell and More’s
daughter Margaret. They will be remembered from BCP’s fall
quarter production of Charley’s Aunt. Also from the last play
are Don Brittin as Richard Rich and Al G oulder as the
Common Man, an all-encompassing narrator. Of the several
newcomers to BCP, Marcy Fitmaurice plays More’s de termined
wife, Alice, and Paul Spindler plays the pompous Henry.

Tickets for A Man for All Seasons can be purchased at the
College Union Information Desk. Prices are 50 cents for
Rochester Area College Students and $1 for all others. The
Players are funded presently by the College Union
Board

Counterfeit Bills Hit Campus
Since January 6, a total of eight counterfeit $10 bills have been
found on the RIT campus. According to Protective Services
Operation Supervisor, David Emassie, the bills turned up at the
Bookstore, Cellar and C U desk, as well as throughout the city
of Rochester.

The serial numbers of the bills turned over to the Secret
Service thus far are as follows: A 94503035A series1969 A; A
68372921 B series 1969 A; and C 50485701 D series 1969 A.

The engravings are of a high quality according to Emassie.
“They probably originated in Canada, since that is the case
with most Syndicate money.” The Pro Service Supervisor said
he checked with the printing department which informed him
that it was very doubtful that the bills could have been printed
here on campus. The operation would be too big to conceal in
any RIT facility.

Recognizing the bills is possible through several tests.
Genuine money is printed on paper which contains fine red
and blue threads. Conterfeit rarely displays this characteristic.
Counterfeit may also feel slightly greasy to the touch or
appear yellowish and old, while feeling new. The high quality
of these particular engravings, said Emassie, would enable
them to be passed quite easily in any dimly lit area.

The usual method employed when passing counterfeit
money is for two people to work together. One waits in the
car while another enters a busy or dimly lit store or bar with
one bad and several good bills in his wallet. He makes a small
purchase and leaves withhimchange in good money . If caught,
he may deny knowledge of the counterfeit and since he has
only one bill, any charge would be hard to prove.

Rochester, said Emassie, is a fairly popular drop for
counterfeiters. There is a large amount of night life in the city
which is condusive to the passing of bad bills.

Apparently this is the case, since only two weeks ago, three
men were charged with possession of half a million dollars in
counterfeit twenty dollar bills. They had not yet been subject
to “laundering on artifical aging however, which indicates that
the cache was not related to those found on this campus.’

Persons who thinks they have been given a counterfeit bill
should remember where they got it. Pro Services, any bank, or
any law enforcement agency is qualified to verify it as real or
counterfeit. If the bill is bad however, it is confiscated and
reimbursement is, made to the holder. Knowing a bill is
counterfeit and attepting to pass it is a F ederal offense.

—N. Co/etti
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Independent Study Meets Needs

Charles Meyer Hiram Bell

SA Candidates Off And Running
The SA elections campaign for 1975 has officially begun.
There are two teams running for the president and vice
president. Charlie Meyer and Stanley Godwin will oppose
Hiram Bell and James Woodhall.

Meyer, a senior in photo management has been president of
Centra, the resident student government, and will be returning
as a graduate student next year. Godwin, his running mate, is a
junior in photo-illustration.

Bell, a junior in professional photography, has been
active in SA for the past year as secretary of Campus Affairs.
Woodhall, Bell’s running mate is a junior business major.

Each candidate considers himself experienced in student
government. Says Meyer, “I’ve been closely affiliated with RIT
and student government for three years...I have a lot of
experience.” Bell says, “I believe I have a wide range of
experience in student government.”

Both gave similar reasons as to why each felt he was the
superior candidate. Besides experience, they cited knowledge
of the inner workings of SA and affiliated organizations.

Their platforms, which will be printed in a future
REPORTER, contain many similarities. Both plan to continue

the successful programs of the present administration, most
notably the free legal council which began in the fall Both
would seek to change the mandatory residence halls
requirements. Both platforms speak of increasing
“interaction” and “student involvement.” Furthermore, both
candidates seek greater control over the Student Association
budget.

Each platform does, however, contain exclusive
suggestions. The Bell-Woodhall platform calls for, among other
things, an SA purchase power plan to enable students to buy
items at reduced cost. This is already in existence to some
extent for the purchase of tires at a discount. Bell also calls for
a student travel center to assist students intending to travel by
bike or car. The center would provide maps, routes, and
lodging referrals.

Meyer’s platform suggests Saturday bus service downtown.
He also calls for a yearly review of the Techmiki yearbook
budget. Meyer says his platform breaks down into four areas
he is concerned with, “service to the students,
communication, student involvement, and the future.”

—T. Temin
photograohS by Joe Garrapolo

Many students at RIT are taking advantage of independent
study either as an addition to the traditional classroom
education or to supplant it with individually designed courses.
While the actual number of students doing independent work
is concentrated in the art and design and photography schools,
nearly all departments have at least one student structuring
some aspect of his own education under the independent
study program.

Although requirements differ with the school sponsoring a
student, generally they are as follows. The student must have
at least a 3.0 GPA and secure the approval of an instructor, the
head of the department the work is to be done in, and the
head of the student’s own department. To gain this approval,
it is necessary to complete a short, written form giving relevant
student information, completion time, the objectives of the
study, a proposal of the the means to those objectives, and the
methods of evaluation to be used by the student-sponsor team.
In most cases, all of this information, including space for the
required signatures, does not exceed two pages.

Reasons for attempting an independent study course are as
various as there are courses to be designed. Primarily however,
students will take an independent study because they want
something that is not offered. One graduate photography
student found that since he had been at RIT during his
undergraduate study, the courses remaining open to him,
particularly in General Studies, were very limited. In his case,
independent study was the only alternative. Other reasons
students turn to independent work are to overcome individual
scheduling problems, to investigate, for credit, an area of
particular interest to them, or in certain cases, to extend
course work over two quarters.

“The only complaint about the system as it stands now,”
says Dr. Bernstein, General Studies dean, “is that not enough
people are taking advantage of it. Theoretically, we have
facilities to handle 120 people per quarter in General Studies.
As it is ,we are getting 100 per year.”

Bernstein notes that students are paying a lot of money to
attend the school and there is a large amount of talent in the
faculty available, which is not being taken advantage of. To
mention only a few, there is Dr. Lawson’s extensive
background in the history of printing, Dr. Issacs, in ESP, Dr.
Mondello in popular culture, and Dr. Nazzaro in organized
crime. Bernstein stresses that there are many other faculty
members with extensive backgrounds in their respective fields
who are available as sponsors of individual student work.

Students are not limited in their choice of faculty sponsor.
Depending on the exact nature of their program, they are free
to work with a sponsor they may just get along with well. The
only restrictions are the number of students ‘already being
sponsored by that instructor, limited to two, and his own
willingness to work with the students selected topic. After
initial approval has been secured, the progress and evaluation
of the course is solely between the student and his
sponsor.—N. Coletti
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Zodiac

(ZNS) Tribespeople in New Guinea, in
an effort to boost tourism, have offered
to turn cannibal again.

The Los Angeles Times reports that
tribal representatives told the organizers
of the Mouny Hagen show, a big
territorial festival in New Guinea, that -

they were prepared to eat human flesh

Did The Toilet Shoot Back?
(ZNS) A Knoxville, Tennessee, man

has received a six-month suspended jail
sentence for being in such a hurry to use
the bathroom that he fired five pistol
shots through a locked door.

As Woodrow Harvey unloaded his
pistol into the door, his son-in-law, was
inside, was forced to scramble for safety
out a window.

The S8-year-old Harvey told the
court, “I was just trying to shoot the
bathroom door open. It was locked, and
I had to get in there.”

Judge Jewell Watson, who handed
down the six-month sentence of simple
assault, told Harvey,”I advise you to get
an extra key to the bathroom, so
you won’t have to shoot your way in
when you have to go.”
Grabbing for the Green
(ZNS) The Village Voice reports that
Joel Grey recently gave a command
performance at the White House.

For his finale, Grey did the song,
“Money, Money, Money” from
“Cabaret”, and finished the number by
showering the audience with phony
banknotes.

The white-tie audience, however,
reportedly did not know the notes were
fake, and began clawing over each other
to get at the green.

at the show.

—

They said, however, that they didn’t
want to kill anyone, but would do
instead with a body from a hospital or
morgue.

A government officer who sat in on
the meeting firmly declined the offer.

The leader of the pack, the Voice
says, was Treasury Secretary William
Simon who grabbed at the bills with
both hands, explaining the “we need as
many of these as we can get.”

No Business Like Show Business
(ZNS) Walt Disney productions filed

suit in court last week to stop the use of
the Mickey Mouse Club song in the
soundtrack of a movie depicting an
orgy. Lawyers for Disney productions
complained that the familiar “Mickey
Mouse March” was used as background
music in a scene of “The Life and Times
Of A Happy Hooker.”

The suit stated, in part, that the orgy
scene constituted “substantial and ir
reparable injury, loss and damage to
ownership rights.” The lawyers also
pointed out that three of the four
participants in the orgy were wearing
mouseketeer ears.

Disney Productions is seeking a pre
liminary injunction against showing the
film and punitive damages for copyright
infringement.

After hearing the argument and
evidence, Judge Kein Duffy reserved
judgement until he can see a special
showing of the film and two segments
of the Mickey Mouse Club Television
program.

Nursing Leg Hairs
(ZNS) Nurses at White Horse General

Hospital in Alaska are competing to see
who can produce the longest leg-hairs.

The nurses shaved their legs on New
Years Day, and plan to measure up on
February 28th, the same day the annual
whitehorse beard-growing contest is
held.
Plants Out-Pollute Chrysler
(ZNS) A Chrysler Corporation executive
has announced his company knows the
real causes of pollution--plants.

Chrysler Vice President, Sydney
Terry, told the EPA recently, that even
if automobiles were completelybanned,
some areas of the country would still
not meet clean air standards.

Terry explained that since certain
plants give off hydrocarbon, they are
just as much to blame for pollution

Chicken Feather Soup
(ZNS) An assistant professor of food
sciences at the University of Georgia is
currently attempting to make chicken
feathers a food additive of the future.

Professor John Cherry states that
poultry feather protein is used exten
sively in animal feed now.

Cherry says that if the poultry
protein could be extracted, chicken
feathers would eventually be used in
dog and cat food, and perhaps, even in
the human diet.
The Pill Also Prevents Babies
(ZNS) Birth control pills, already sus
pected of causing blood clots and
headaches in some women, may also
make users less alert.

This is the finding of Dr. Stephen
Wong of Queen’s University in Ontario,
who compared two groups of women:
one taking the pill and the other not.

Dr. Wong found a direct relationship
between the amount of estrogen in a
woman’s system and her mental sharp
ness. The doctor discovered that as the
amount of estrogen increased during the
monthly cycle, the women become
more mentally alert, and as the estrogen
decreased, the alertness was reduced.

Women taking the pill, the doctor
found, had relatively little estrogen in
their systems; instead, this was re
placedby a synthetic hormone from the
pill. The doctor, in testing the pill
taking women, found they were less
mentally acute than the non-pill group.

-~

•~—-.

~

Natives Seek to Boost Tourism by Cannibalism
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Tab Ads
WANTED~ small house or apartment, not to
far from RIT. Reasonable rent. Willing to
make repairs for a cut in rent 392-8450.

Charles Meyer and Stanley Godwin for SA.
Vote row B.

FOR SALE:”Cycie Gard” motorcycle theft
alarm. Never used. Uses mercury switch —

very sensitive. Cost $30 new, will sell for $15.
436-8228.

FOR SALE: Mlnox camera, flash, tripod
adapter. A precision German . made Instru
ment — not a toy. $50. 4368228

CAR FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Custom, Good
Condition, Almost rebuilt engine, 5 good
tires. $300 or best offer. Call Janet at 2135
during working hours or at 328-7335 on the
weekend.

FOR SALE: Nikon mount Vlvtar lenses
85-205 zoom $115. Both with case and
28mm f2.8 $50 filters. Call 328-3165 after 6
p.m.

LIVE on Cape Cod this summer for $15 and
up per week. Discounts for early deposits.
Call John at U of R at 275-6861.

APARTMENT: Large, architect-Designed,
1-bedroom, circular stair, dining deck, bal
cony, private yard, utility room 2 mile view,
on busllne, lake 4 miles, Hilton 392-8531,
evenings.

Minolta SRT-101 w/1.7 55mm 2.8 135mm,
3.5 200mm, t.t 300mm lenses. lense shades,
right angle finder, gunstock cable release,
$375 461.4240

Live DJ
Tues. - Sun.
Evenings

Sandwiches
Tues. - Sun.
till midnight

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — ~1I
IRiverwood Hour

50 cent beers
75 cent drinks

Tues. - Fri.
4pm - 8pm

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Id.
I

No Admission Fee on Weekdays
Relaxed Dress Code

Your Host
Russ Artuso

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Phone:
464— 8260

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LIVE MUSIC AND D.J. TUES. - SUN.

Sunday “Bread Line Special”
Sandwich, Soup, & Beer
Untouchable at only $1.50

“Ma Barker Night” Wednesday
Free Pizza

Ladies - 1 Free Drink

I 3821 East River Road 112 miles south of RIT I
I I

1FREE BEER TICKETATDOOR~
I With current student ID. I

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

ENTER
The Cat Show
April 12-13
R.I.T. Gym

Registered cats kittens & alters
Unregistered household pets

Purebred & domestic
EMery Fee

$1 1.00...per cat by March 5th.
Contact

Dr. Sandberg
— 08.3290

tel. 464-2549
Phil Masuzzo

60.3 154
tel. 464-6379

photogenesis camera center, ltd.

ACCESSORIES!
KODAK PAPERS—AGFA PAPERS—POLAROID—NEGATIVE SLEEVES
CAMERAS—LENSES—FILM—DARKROOM SUPPLIES—EN LARGERS
TIMERS—EASELS—TRIPODS—LIGHT METERS—LIGHTS—STROBES

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES—FOR ALL KINDS OF PHOTOGRAPHERS

pittsford plaza . 3349 monroe avenue
te’ephone (716) 586 3250—.— ..._ _I



Country 1~JU,c4j~ Festival
photographed by

The Upstate New York First and Only February Country Music Festival
dominated the College Union last Saturday with hours of pickin’ and singin’~
D’oc Watson (photo, upper right) headlined the program with his full range of
blues, bluegrass and cowboy songs. Doc was preceeded by the New Lost City
Ramblers who presented old time music in its original style. Earlier, scalpers
roamed the building asking $20 for tIckets to the event.

Another major attraction during the afternoon was a bluegrass band
competition that featured 12 bands from all across New York. Top prize
went to Rochester’s own Blue Ridge Country Ramblers who had to beat out
a range of competitors including John Henrie (photo, upper left), age 12, a
member of the Henry David Thoreau Memorial String Band from Middlesex,
New York.

lmpromtu jam sessions sprang up throughout the building all during the
day, as musicians traded licks and showed their best stuff to wide eyed
non-performers An afternoon square dance took over the lounge while a
guitar making workshop occupied an upstafrs room. After the concert,
musicians drifted into the lounge and jammed for another two hours lead by
Doc Watson. Everyone agreed it was good times, good times.

Brian Peterson
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with you when you come.
It’s not exactly milk ‘n cookies, but the thought

behind it is the same.
Limit one per customer. Valid between

2:00 PM and 5:00 PM.

Good Only at Jefferson Road
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When afternoon classes are over, come back
to our place . . . Carrols. With the purchase of
any large soft drink, we’ll give you a hot
Apple Puff, Free.

Just cut out the snack above, and bring it

I: CP4RROLS,
offer expires March 7,1975



Hunger In Rochester
A Global Problem Comes Home

BY JAMES J. McCARTHy

In the last week of January more than 750,000 people in the
U.S. signed up for Public Assistance, a number comparable to
the Rochester Metropolitian area. Five point six million people
are now receiving payments which is the highest number
recorded since 1938.

Time magazine pointed out that any other nation which
has reached the levels of unemployment that we have in
America (8.2 percent as of January) would probably lead
toward the downfall of the government. Along with the
psychological problems one is faced with due to lack of ajob
and sense of purpose, is one more physiological in nature; the
question of where one’s next meal is coming from.

Consumers are well aware of soaring food prices, increasing
world food shortages and the mounting evidence of the
possible dangers of the American diet. Recent tests have
shown that our overly processed and refined diet is not
particularly healthy. Yet the U.S. government appears to be
taking no action to establish a greatly needed food policy.

Francis Moore Lappe, author of Diet For a Small Planet,
mentions in a recent letter that “the food industry -the
corporations that bring us Cool Whip and Twinkles have sold
Americans on a diet of sugar-laden, fat rich, convenience foods
that are contributing to a national epidemic of heart disease,
diabetes, hypertension, and obesity.”

Here are a few facts students may not be aware of:
*The advertising budget of General Foods is three times

larger than the total budget of the Food Bureau of the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration.

*The American meat-based diet deprives the world of 18
million tons of cereal protein. This is an amount almost equal
to the world’s protein deficiency.

*American slum dwellers eat 30 percent of the pet food
they buy.

The general attitude of the American public is that those
problems are far from home. This is no longer true. Professor
Henry Maher (NTID) is the director of the South Western
Region for Human Development. He feels it is very important
that the people at RIT become aware that the world hunger
crisis is also right here in Rochester. He feels we have a moral
obligation to help the poor. “It comes down to a basic moral
sensitivity every one should have,” stated Maher, “In order to
gain the proper perspective of another person’s problem.”

Father Tony Falenti of St. Michaels Church said that many
of the members of his parish are living on fixed incomes, and
the present rate of inflation is “making it really tough for
them to live.” Falenti continued, “whether it be wise or
unwise, they often run out of money by the end of the

month.” He has set up “Operation Smile” which is a small
store that sells clothing very cheap. The money is put into a
fund for extreme emergencies to pay for food and electrical
bills.

Bob McDonald of Action for a Better Community is
currently organizing a task force to deal with the food stamp
problem. “People don’t even know they’re available,” said
McDonald, “Fifty eight percent of the people eligible do not
receive them.”

The theory behind food stamps is that food is a necessity
to sustain life, and since people use a portion of their fixed
income on food, the government will increase that income by
a variable subsidy. The only problem is that many poor
people don’t like to be identified as poor and consider these
stamps demeaning to use.

The Monroe County Department of Social Services is where
one must apply for welfare and the stamps. By 9 a.m. the
office is packed with more than 400 people. In order to get
application forms one has to wait at least two hours. Then one
has to go home and fill out approximately 15 pages of forms
before going back the next day at 6:30 in the morning to stand
in line for an interview with a social worker. The forms appear
as complicated as an income tax return.

Last November, the Catholic Campus Parish sponsored a
food and clothing drive which helped 80 families in
Appalachia. They are presently organizing a food strike. In
cooperation with Jerry Schrieve of the residence halls students
on the meal plan will be able to skip their lunch on March 5,
and the money saved will be distributed to Care and Ox-Fam
America.

At NTID Maker has been collecting non-perishable canned
goods and distributing them throughout Rochester. He said,
“The response has been pretty good from the NTID faculty,
but I have had no response from the other colleges.” Maher is
proposing that the 1500 member RIT staff all bring one
canned good to school each week. They would then be
distributed to the needy in Rochester. Soon he will be hanging
posters giving more information and also will be putting boxes
in each college for the canned goods. Those who would like
further information can reach Maker at x 6325.

Poverty creates unwanted dependency . The individual finds
himself caught in a cycle which is very difficult to break. He is
faced with an inability to determine his future, and is often at
the mercy of the federal government’s funding. Maker and the
Human Development Committee at RIT hope that the campus
community will consider taking a stronger role to do
something about the hunger problem in Rochester, Soon.
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Reproview

“The Extended Document’~ an exhibit
of photographs by : John Baldessari,
Thomas Barrow, Michael Bishop, Marcia
Resnick, Richard Schaffer, and William
Wegman currently on view at the
George Eastman House through
May 30.

by Richard Elliot

Though plagued by a habitual
curiosity about things and events cor
doned into places to be seen, contem
plated, and assimilated, I came away
from the show currently on ex hibit at
the George Eastman House feeling
somewhat displaced and uneasy. The
images are not easily, or at least not
comfortably, accessible and after a num
ber of rather frustrating efforts to begin
writing this piece, I do not feel an
entirely conventional criticism coming
on.

Within the “form” of criticism, an
essentially functional and utilitarian
craft (conventionally speaking), one
would probably be quick to precribe the
critic’s responsibilities to be the accu
rate, or at least the attentive, treatment
of the object at hand. But, it is
important at this juncture to explore
the nature of this “object” at hand as it
relates to the creative process and its
subsequent criticism. In either literature
or painting of the past seventy five years
this “objectness” could be confortably
ascribed to the work under considera
tion as the primary source material. One
no longer seeks to find an inroad of
conventional recognizability, of relation
to actual things seen in reality, in order
to deal with the painting or the literary
work. One accepts the relative unreality
of an essentially expressive form, and
then proceeds to experience that form
as the primary informational and experi
ential force of the work. There is, of
course, an inherent difficulty in this
respect, when dealing with the photo
graphic image. The mimetic aspects of
the image, its apparent realness, are
impossible to ignore, and we seem
inevitably to be left asking the question,
“Where was this taken?”. The relative
accessibility of the photographic image
on this level actually prevents, in many
instances, a further reading of the image
as a primary experiential source, an

object in and of itself.
The collection of photographic

images which comprises the “Extended
Document” seem to elude this accessibi
lity of conventional photographic form
in several varied but related aspects.
There is less concern manifested here
for the “subject” of the photograph,
that which ithe image depicts, than with
the process of photography and in
herent peculiarities of its resultant phe
nomena, the still image an an illusion
of depth in reality. The images have
essentially been drained of conventional
photographic information. This is not
meant to impiy that they are abstra
or in any way not related to that visible
reality which photography has always

depicted so admirably, but rather that
the direct and immediate recognizability
of a “subject” has become somewhat
blurred within the context of the show.

We view images of landscapes by
Thomas Barrow which appear to have
no clearly defined visual purpose, no
“center” of interest to redeem their
apparently arbitrary pictorial elements.
This response seems to be verified by
Barrow himself as each image in this
series is violently intruded upon by a
large and somewhat irregular “X” drawn

directly over the image area. As a result
of this imposed violation of the con
ventionally illusionistic image area, we
are no longer able to read the photo
graph as a precise window on reality.
Despite presistent efforts to look into
the image, at that which it depicts in a
literal sense, one eyes are forced back to
a consideration of the image as a two
dimensional object.

This essential negation of the infor
mational content of the image and the
concurrent effort to concentrate the
viewers attention on the photographic
object itself is found similarly in the
images of Marcia Resnick. Ms. Resnick’s
images are broken into two sections, the
first entitled “See” and the second “See

Changes”. In the first section each
image is comprised of an individual
standing in the center of the frame with
his or her back to the camera looking
into essentially the same landscape that
we are viewing.

As one moves from image to image
the effect of this varied and yet consis
tent insertion of an anonymous figure
into an equally anonymous landscape
becomes similar to that achieved by the
imposed “X’s” in Barrows’ images. The
cumulative feeling is that the figures

and Preconceptions
begin to become detached from the
landscapes which they are both viewing
and quite essentially a part of.

It is analogous to concentrate very
narrowly on, while at the same time
repeating over and over, the word
“the”. After a certain number of repeti
tions, the word seems to remove itself
from its accepte d linguistic context and
b ecomes unrecog nizable. Similarly here,
the imposed repetition of the figure in
the central part of the frame breaks our
conventional sense of pictorial illusion
and we are left to consider the naked
photographic object.

Once again, in the images of Michael
Bishop, we find an essentially extra
neous ek~ment imposing itself into the

~

iliusionistic image area.
Th e edges of the photographs, which

depict rather innocuous and apparently
afbitrary fragments of obje cts and
scenes, are occupied by unde fined and
yet none the less imposing black forms.
Th ese forms which are once again
essentially extrinsic to the photographic
Illusion, become consiste nt points of
re fere nce from which we view the work.
We are forced to continually scan the
image area in a furtive effort to defme
an acceptable “subject,” wh ile at the

“subject”, while at the same time
finding our eyes drawn unavoidably to
the forms at the periphery of the frame.
This tension, though essentially less
insistent than in the work of the
individuals previously discussed, brings
one towards similar conclusions and
perceptions as to the nature of the
images themselves.

It if difficult to continue to perceive
illusions in depth. We are torn between
the surface with’its unidentifiable intru
sions and an apare nlly subjectless Illu
sion. The images are drained of their
capacity to convey itself as our only
viable source.

The three photographers discussed
thus far similary emphasize the

“photographic object” by focusing our
concerns away from the conventional
subject matter of the photographic
image. Through the tension created
between the image surface and the
subject in depth we begin to perceive
the whole object in an entirely new
manner. Concurrently, the work of the
three remaining photographers a
similar ends, althoughthe process
their investigations as to the natur
the photographic image are almo -

metrically opposite.

Whereas Resnick, B arrow and
Bishop have essentially drained their
images of “subject” to the extreme,
Baldessari, Wegman
a critical densit “ “ -

trating all of .

rectangular photographic frame and its
informational idiosy ncracies. The que
tions presented by the inherently illu
sory aspects of the photographic image
become of primary impor

Baldessa
creates icon - .

structures within . -

insertion of almost imper -

bal elements. Three appare
images of a lit cigar, resting in an
ashtray reveal an almost subliminal
verbal message worked c~
the airbrushed wafts of smoke
from the cigar.

Similary, Richard Schaffer draws us
into his illusory scenes embodied within
the essential illusion of the lifelike wild
animals against vast natural panoramas
before realizing that these are not real
beasts but rather skillfully stuffed and
placed against painted backdrops.

William Wegman works an analogous
slight of hand in his “Blondes, Bru
nettes” 1974. Here we are confronted
with two sets of images each arranged in
a grid of six te en head and shoulder
shots of blondes and brunettes, respec
tively. At first glance the images in a
particular group appear to be all of the
same girl, but upon looking more
considerately, it becomes apparent that
this is not the case. Or is it? Are there
actually two girls or perhaps even more,

• and if there are, where are they dupli
• cated? Which image resembles which?

Here it is the very density and
relative abundance of apparent informa

— tion within the image which brings us to
question the nature of the photograp
object. The tension does n. - ii-,

previously, between the
in depth and the articul. •

imposin: a -, . -r •e ween
the subject and the quest
believeability. Th . • •:r. •

ineachi
nain.’. ise,.-.

.- i -. ~•i~

• - .eo . - . . . -i oa
• • . • • •ri. e i-c a ions
preconceptions.

Pictorial Expectations

- -~

Untitled, n.d. by Marcia Resnick from the series Cancellations (Brown), ~nta Monica House
by Thomas Barrow

16 photographs courtesy George Eastman International Museum of Photography 17



Reproview

Couples Art at Bevier Truly a Feat
by James McCarthy
“Four Artists”, recent works by married

couples, Bob and Denis Heischman, and
Lawrence and Julianna Furlong
Williams, opened last Friday night in the
Bevier Gallery. The artists are compe
tent, the quality of the work is good

and the show itself is a lot of fun to
attend.

As one enters the gallery he cannot
help but notice the work of Lawre nce
Williams. The viewer if faced with an
array of legs and fe et casually standing

the sensitive glazing in the “Tentative
Stack.” The “Tentative Stack” may not
be finished but it certainly is well done.
The drawings can only be described
with one word; excellant.

Julianna Furlong Williams’ paintings
are very reminiscent of Gustavue Klimt
and Egon Schiele. I enjoye d them the
most. Her colors are very bright and
vivid, displaying a very fresh image. Her
figure relationships are good and the use
of incorporate d design benefits her
work even more. I think the application

reputation it has gained from past
shows. It is very skillful and colorfull
and strong academic qualities. “Cam
bridge City” and “Interior” are strong
ex amples of the control Heischman is
capable of. He also presents a series of
self portraits. These are most obviously
what his major interest is. Heischman
commented that his cheapest model is
himself. After viewing “The Ascension”
I question his premise.

Denise Heischman presents intangleos
and paintings dealing with spatial rela

A feat by Lawrence Williams

about the gallery. The largest foot is
about five feet high, four feet wide and
ten feet long. When the show opened
people received these pieces with an air
of casualness, looking but not touching.
As the evening w enton it was interesting
to watch the change in attitude towards
the pieces. By ten o’clock the large foot
had become somewhat of a table which
people were lounging around comfor
tably.

I did not find the large silver feet
successful especially when compared to

of the medium is somewhat question
able. Although I like the honesty of
how she put the paint down, it was
somewhat obvious and heavy. In “Crazy
Lady” which is a bit to reminiscent of a
Schiele, the application in the back
ground is heavy to the point of being
distracting. My favorite was “Dance-
Thirty Years”. Her drawings which are
refered to as the underpants series are
inte resting but do not display anywhere
near the strength the paintings did.

Bob Heischman’s work lives up to the

tionships. I enjoyed “Energy in Space
III”. I feel this was the most powerful
print. One might notice the similarity in
her palate between “A Cabbage Patch,
In Passing” and Bob Heischman’s
“Figure and Landscap e I.” Overall I
find her painting “Earth, Water and
Sky” to be more successful than most
of the prints.

The show will run through March 7,
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. It is one of the better shows this
year and well worth viewing. Enjoy.

18 photograph by Jim Welland



WANT AD
CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE UP TO 70%
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Scoreboard
Wrestlers Finish 4-7 in Duels
All that remains for the RIT wrestling
team is the Division III national cham
pionships in Cleveland, Ohio, March 7
and 8. The 1974-75 season is history.
The teams duel meet rec ord is 4—7.

Th e grapplers have had varied success
in the six tou rnaments they have com
peted in. But a deeper analysis is
necessary to understand the what re ally
happened to the te am.

“We starte d the season with a full
line. After that we never got all our
apples together. It just seemed like we
never could put it altogether b ecause of
some screwy things,” was Coach Earl
Fu iler’s evaluation of the season.

Th e grapplers got off to a good quick
start with two wins back in No vember.
Th e RIT Invitational was like the
b eginning of the end. Two wrestlers
were injured and RIT never had a full
line again.

In the duel meet competetion, the
team record is far more impressive. The
competition RIT wrestled against is the
finest in the state. Of eleven duel meets,
RIT met five of the top six schools in
the state . In reviewing the results close
ly, the conclusion is that RIT is in limbo
between the really top teams in the
state and those with a weak wrestling
program. RIT lo st to the be st and
defeate d the we aker opp o nents.

The state championships ex emplify
the season. RIT finishe d be hind the top
schools in the state but several wrestlers
did well. Tony Van Ditto finished in
six th place, somewh at of a
disappointrne nt for him. Larry Wethje
and Paul Aviza, the big winner for the
team this y ear came in fourth in their
respe etive weig ht classes, 142 and 177.
Team Cap tam Jim Hill was a fifth place
winner. Eighteen teams competed in the
state championships.

Th e last word about the wrestling
team has to be that the squad held
together for the se ason while two other
area scho ols ended the ft seasons early.
Coach Fuller praised captains Jim Hill
and Jim Anspach, “When yo u hold
together a squad of twenty-six to thirty
guys the whole season it means
something. It gives a lot of cre dit to Hill
and Anspach, giving the entire group
Leadership.” —P. Screiber

Deanne Sigler, RIT’s hefty defenseman,

RIT Skaters Host Elmira In Season
Sunday, March 1 at 8 p.m. the Soaring
Eagles of Elmira will inv ade Ritter Arena
for RIT’s final hockey game of the
season. It will be the final ice action for
four seniors; goalie Jeff Auer, Tom
Keene, Mike Burns and Bill Ho chmuth.

RIT’s record dropped to 8-15 afte r
three weekend contests. In the
Plattsburg Winte r Carnival on Friday,
Co ach Sullivan’s skate rs lost to
Champlain Valley 7-I and then downe d
Ply mouth State 4-0 the nex t night.
Sunday at home RIT held a 3-I lead
midway through the game with
Cortland State. Th en the Red Dragons

Bowlers Take Region II Title

RIT’s men bowling team re cently took
first place in the Region II Association
of Co liege Unions Inte rnational meet
h osted b y RPI in Troy, New York.

Seniors Fred Cardinale, and Erv
Bo ettche r, Junior Ly le Beach and
So p homre s Gary Stankie wicz and Bruce
Hurley knocked down 8,4 8 9 pins in
nine games to lead RIT over 22 te ams
from New York, Pennsylvania and
Canada.

Finishing with 188.6 team average
and the Region II title, the Tiger
bo wiers will face the Region IV cham
p ions in mid-March. The winner of
that playoff qualifies for the nationsla,
to be held in Day ton, Ohio

Finale Sunday
ex ploded for eight go als and walked
away with a 9-4 dec ision.

Al Yverberg tallied with RIT’s first
goal at 7:20 in the first period on assists
from Heffer and Jackson. The Tigers
took a 2-1 lead four and a half minutes
later on Dave Vadas’ unassisted goal.
Doug Heffe r increased RIT’s lead to 3 -l
seven minutes into the second period
with an assist from Yverberg.

RIT let up on defense and Cortland
ran off five straight goals. Mike Meyer
score d the Tiger’s final goal at 2:25 of
the third peirod, and then the Dragons
h it the nets with four more shots to cap
the scoring parade. —R. Tubbs

‘O C
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in action against Cortland State. RIT lost 9-4.

UPCOMING SPORTS

BASKETBALL
Mar. 1 RIT at Elmira 6&8:00
BOWIJNG

F eb. 28 RIT at AIAW State
Tourney (Olympic) 11:00

HOCKEY
Mar. 2 Elmira at RIT 8:15

RIFLE
F eb. 28 Alfred at JUT 3:00
Mar. I Sectionals at Canisius 1:00

SWIMMING
Feb. 28 RH’ at UNYSSA’s at St.

Bonaventure
TRACK

Mar. 1 RIT at Cortland Invit.

20 photo graph by Zane Berge
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OLEBEC
Dates: March 19 -

23,1975

Wednesday -

Sunday 4 nights!
5 days

No One Cares
‘A’boUt~.Mañ’s Hair

Like a.Woman

A~sk for Bonnie
orianát:.

Bonnie’s Elair Palace :
~~BarberSl~opr’

in the Win-Jef Plaza

461-3720 -

- ..~... . ., ~-

* Deluxe transportation
direct from RIT
Continental Trailways

* Accommodations at
Hotel Alouettes

* Breakfast and dinner
daily

* Ski-lift tickets for
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

* Cross Country Skiing
available

* Transfers Hotel to
Mont Orford

Cost

$96.94! per person
double/2 per room

$88.94/per person/4 per room

Plus tax and service of $8.64
payable directly to hotel.

SPONSORED BY YOUR
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

ENGINEERS
Chemical... Mechanical... Industrial... Metallurgical... Ceramic...

N L INDUSTRIES OFFERS NOT JUST A JOB...
BUTA FUTURE.

N L Industries is a diversified, multi
national manufacturer with sales in ex
cess of 1 billion dollars.

Our product emphasis is in chemi
cals, metals, die castings, pigments,
bearings, plastics, and nuclear and oil
well materials and services.. .de
signed, manufactured, and marketed
by 29,000 employees in our more than
200 plants, offices, and laboratories
throughout the world.

Our openings are for results-
oriented engineers interested in ad
vancement to managerial positions. If
your interest is in production, design,
sales, plant engineering, or research
and development, N L Industries wants
to discuss a job with a future with you.

Let’s meet on campus
to discuss the career op
portunities for you with
N L Industries. INDUSTRIES

An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Male! Female.
OUR CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE: MARCH 7

Ski now! Always plenty of

SNOW
L~~iIIingIon

VERMONT

Most reliable skiing in the East

CALL TOLL-FREE FOR FATE REPORT
180014514161 LODGING 18001451-4281

SPR ING COLLEGE SPE CIA L: Ski for $7 midweek; $8 weekends
from March 1 to end of season. Show current college ID at
Snowshed or Killington Information Centers. In Maine, ski
Sunday River for $6 midweek; $6.50 weekends.



What’s Happening
Friday/F ebruary 28

Brick City Players present: “A Man for all
Seasons,” ingle Aud., CU. 8 p.m., Feb. 27,28,
Mar. 1.

Talisman Film, - “A Very Natural Thing”
7:30 and 10, Booth.

Rochester Society for Communicating
Arts - 1829 Room. 6 p.m. - midnight. Contact
Steve Kelly at 325-2000, x 57123.

First Unitarian C hurch, films and discus.
sions “Come to your Senses” For more
Information call 271-9070 1:30- 3:30 p.m.

In Concert - Billy Joel at the Auditorium
Theatre, 8:30 p.m~ Tickets: $6, $5, & $4.50.
Presented by Festival East.

Saturday/March 1

Kaleidoscope - Rocheste r Museum and
Science Center Auditorium Main Building,
Dode S Ka-Den movie. For more information
call 271-4320.

Talisman Film, “Don’t Look Now,” 7:30
and 10, Booth,

Sunday/March 2

Protestant Service, Sunday, Ingie Audi
torium, College Union, 1:00 p.m.

Jewish Services, Kosher Korner, Colby,
Fridays 7:30 p.m.

Catholic Mass, Weekday Mass, Kate Glea
son Lounge, 5:10 p.m.

Saturday Mass, Kate Gleason Lounge, 4:30
p.m.

Sunday Mass, Ingie Auditorium. C.U.,
10:30 a,m.

Worship in the Black Idiom: 1st and 3rd
Sundays, College Union, 3 p.m.

RIT Chaplains OffIce, 464-2135.
Talisman Film - “Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes,” 7:30 and 10, ingle.

Monday/March 3

Chess Club. “A” Lounge of NTID tower,
7-10 p.m~

Sa lawyer/mezzanine lounge 9-5 p.m.,
Information: x 2203.

CUB meeting, every Monday evenIng, 5
p.m. Alumni Room, Cu.

RIT chorus, 6:30 p.m. 1829 room, every
Monday.

International meditation society, 7 p.m.,
Ml, CU.

intervarsity Christian Fellowship 7 p.m.,
Mex. Lounge CU, every Monday.

Marriage series, 7 p.m., General Studies
Bldg., A205, info: x 2136.

A series of seminars on Human Love and
Relationships “The Most Human Skill,” Pre
sentation “On Becoming a Sacrament.” For
more information call 464-2135,

Tuesday /March.4

Free University sign language course, 7:30

p.m,, Kate Gleason Hall N&S lounge, every
Tuesday and Thursday.

Traffic Review Board, every Tuesday 2
p.m., Conf. room C CU.

Christian Science Organization, 7:30 p.m.,
M2 CU’

Student Court 7 p.m., Mex. lounge, CU.
Ice Cream Give Away. Financed by CUB

RecreatIonal and served by the division of
Student Affairs, 1 p.m., CU main lobby. Uve
entertainment In main lounge.

“Meet the Candidate 1.2 p.m., Union
lobby meet the candidates who are running
for Student Association Presidential election
is March 24,25,26,

Biology Seminar - Student Seminar - Philip
Furspan - “A Determination of the Location
and Nature of the Mechanism Responsible for
the Time Sense of Drosophila Malangastor,” 1
p.m. Rm 1130.

Meeting for all Members of the Collegiate
Chapter of the AMA; to be held at 1 p.m. in
room 01.2000. Guest Speaker is Mr. Alan
Morganstein, Topic - “Closing the Color
Gap.”

Wednesday/March 5

Student Safety Unit, 1st Aid Course, 2
p.m., NRH, N Lounge.

Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., NRH N Lounge,
every Wednesday.

Karate Club, 8 p.m. Kate Gleason S, every
Wednesday.

Delta Sigma Pi, Conf Rm. A&B, 7 p.m.,
CU.

Learning and Development Center Mini
Workshop, 7 p.m., M2, CU, every Wednesday
evening.

RITcus, 7p.m.; Mezzanine Lounge CU.
Alpha Epsilon P1 - cash bar and raffle

drawing for Florida trip.
Deadline for Mt. Orford ski trip — March

10. Going to Miami, too , for Information
x2203.

in Concert - The Average White Band at
the Au ditorlum Theater, 8 p,m, Tickets:
$6.50, $5.50 & $4.50. Presented by Festival
East.

Thursday/~~fbrch 6

Hillel Jewish Studies Seminar Kosher
Korner, Colby 7:30 p.m. every Thursday
evening.

“Lysistrata” an NTID Drama 8 p.m., EET
March 6,7,8, (o) $1.00 For more Information
call 464-6254.

Band Concert Ingle Aud., 8 p.m., Free
admission.

Social Work Skills, 9 a.m., lngle Aud., CU.
Scuba Club, 7 p.m. Main Lounge, CU

every Thursday evening.
SOS-5 Ex ecutive Board meeting 8 a.m.,

Conf. Rm. C CU.
RIT Jazz Ensemble, concert, 8 p.m., Ingie

Aud., CU, free.
RIT C horus meets, 6:30 p.m., 1829 Room

CU,

American Cancer Society Swim-A-Thon, 7
p.m., pool. Your opportunity to form a team
and raise money to fight cancer, The pro.
grams features 15 events including individual
races diving and relays full particulars are
available from JR. the PR at 464-6154.

Continuing Events
March 2-16

Every Wednesday

Outing Club - NRH South Lounge. Trips
every weekend, movies, speakers. 7:30.

March 3-7

MFA Galie ry - C. Praus Athesls presenta
tion.

Through May 30

International Museum of Photography -

An exhibition of 40 early photographs by
Alfred Stlegiitz from the Collection of Wade
Newlin Mack. Brackett Clark Gallery.

Through March 16

LIbrary gallery Ex hibit. Paul Strand: The
Mix Ican Portfolio - 20 hand pulled gravure
plates. Wallace Memorial Library Gallery, 2nd
floor, daily.

Through March 21

Visual Studies Workshop - Gravure Prints
by Edward Curtis. Lothographs by Eadweard
Muybridge. 12-5 p.m., Tues- Sat. Cal?
442-8676.

March 8 - April 13

Memorial Art Gallery - A Scene of
Adormerit: Decoration th Victorian
Ho . II 275-3081.

April 13 -16

Women’s Week sponsored by F.O.R.I.T.
(Female Organization of RIT). Any help
contribution or suggestions will be
appreciated,

College Union Board Visual Annual Re
port - College Union.

Every Tuesday

Christian Science Organization - Regular
Meeting. 7:30 p.m., C/U Rm M-2; Counselling
from 1.2 p.m., Conf. Rm B, C/U. Contact
Ron Clarke at 4359.
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Pepperoni
Bin from 1.19

RED FRONT
IS COMING TO HENRIETTA!!

2700 W. Henrietta Road
Next to Arigato’s

461-3470

Sausage & Peppers
lOin from 2.19

Subs Pizzas

INCLUDED ON OUR MENU:

Hot Subs
Sausage

Meatball
Hot Roast Beef

Veal Parmesan
only 129

Pizza

Steak Sandwich 1.49

our famous Sub-burger only 1.39
Y2 lb. Pure Ground Beef

Mozzarella
l6in from 3.19

try our “Flying Saucer” 1.29

Spaghetti Lasagna .~: Manicotti
Home Made Pasta

Steamed Clams 1.65 doz

Cold Subs large variety

coffee pop beer on tap wine

from 1.19 ~
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

1O/~,Off Any Item on Menu
I When You Present This Coupon
I —.

Offer Good Through March t,1975 :
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Bring the whole family to The Red Front! ~.
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